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drops from 25~~~ to 14%.

,. PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISEASE

R. Vi. Koucky•

Previous discussion

At a previous staff meeting (Bull. IV:
254-265, (Mar. 9) '33), vascular dis
eases of the extremities \1ere discussed.
The ~ar,y of the abstract presented at
that time is as follows:

Thromboangiitis obliterans is a dis
ease of unknown etiology. Tobacco ap
parently plays a causative part (drug?,
toxin?, allergy?). A large percentage
of the cases occur among Hebrews. The
disease almost invariably involves males
of young adult age. Infections, partic
ularly focal lesions, are present in
most cases but their significance is dif
ficult to determine.

The pathology is essentially one of
a proliferating occlusion of the lumen.
accompanied by an inflammatory reaction
in the wall. About 60% of the cases in
volve the lower extremities, about 2% in
volve the upper and about 38% involve
both. About 98% of the cases are bilat
eral in the late stages.

The classical symptoms are claudica
tion, pain in the extremities, postural
changes (i.e., cyanosis on dependency,
pallor on elevation) and atrophic changes.
About 8~~ of cases have been treated
for months or years under various diag
noses such as flat feet, rheumatism,
neuritis, varicose veins, etc.

The differential dingnosis includes
arteriosclerosis, thromboangiitis
obliterans iJ.nd various neurogenic or
neuropathic forms of spasm. The suppor
tivG modical measures are: frequent wash
ing, use of oil on the skin, carefully
chosen shoos, sup0rvisod care of the nails
and corns, warm climate, warm envirormwnt,
warm clothes, discontinuation of the use
of tobacco ~ld nlcohol, dry hoat, contrast
bath, postural exercises and nonspecific
foreign protoin. Under this type of
treatoent, about 56~ of patients are im~
proved and the incidonce from amputation

Syrupathectomy is of value in this
group since Skin tests show tnat spasm
is associated with the occlusion. In
a series of 100 sJ~~athectomies, approxi
mately 80% obtained satisfactory im
provoment.

·Raynaud1s disease i~ a neurOSlS
with enormous exaggeration of the vaso
motor reflexes. The disease occurs in
verJ young individuals, mostly between.
the years 17 to 35. It is a diseas~

of fenales (95~~). There is no particu
lar racial distribution.

The characteristic findings are a
syncope and asphyxia of localized por
tions of the extremities characterized
by color changes, coldness and. nUIlJ.-bness.
Trophic disorders are limited to small,
punched-out ulcers.

Symnathectomy gives satisfactory
~ .

relief in from 60 to 85% depending upon
the severity of the disease.

Dr. A. W. Adson attended this meet
lng and gave an informal and interesting
discussion. He particularly emphasized
his impression that there was a close
correlation between organic occlusion
of vessels and spasm both in the obliter
ative angiitis and the Raynaud's disease.
He s t at ed tilltit was hi simpres s ion
that if the spastic element could be
controlled the obliterated process would
be stopped or the severity of the d.is
ease would be diminished.

Recent Literature

In the literature of the past tbree
years, most of the writings dealt with
one or both of two phases of this pro
blem: (1) the importance of ~~portive

medical meaSUTOS and (2) estimation of
the re18,tive DIllount of anatomicnl
occlusion and spastic contraction of
the vessels.

DiaE;nostic methods:

~kin t empcratul'e : The rna s t. y..i c1el;y
used method of estimating tho Wl.somotor
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;~lt'.po·nse has been the el'evntion of skin
,r:'~·eaperature following the induction of
'vstemic fever by such substances as .

... t.yphoid vaccine. Roughly, the priricipl e
; invol ved in tllis method is- as follows:.
(1) At average room temperature, the skin
of the extremities invol ved by peripheral
vascular disease is unusually co,ld.
{2} Normally, in the presence of fever,
the skin temperatul'e rises two or more
times the rise in oral temperature.
(3) Wnen fever is induced and the Skin
of the suspected area does not show this
rise in temperature, it is assumed that
there is an occluding disease of theves
sels. (4) VThen in the presence of fever,
the temperature of the suspected (""rea
rises as in norme"l individu2.l s, it is'
assumed that the vQ,scular defect is ,on
a spastic -basis.

The use of artificially produced
fever has been a satisfactory procedure
but it involves hospitalizatio.Ll of pa
tient and in some individuals the induc
tion of fever involves a certain amount
of risk.

Attempts have been made to obtain.
this same reflex rise of s~in temnerature- .

by methods which do not have the ob-
jectionable features of typhoid injection~

Coller and Maddock have obtained the
same vasomotor response in the extremities
by \vTapping the patient in "olank:et s for
one hour. The temoeratures are re[td
while the patient is under covers. The
method is simple and offers no distress
or risk to the patient. The correlations
bet~een the skin temperatures obtained
by this method (J,nd by means of ty~~)hoid

inoculation are claimed to be identical.

Landis and Gibbon have advocated a
similar simple method. These ~uthors

state th:"lt imrnersion of the arms in
narm water ~ill cause a vasomotor response
in all of the othor extremities. They
place the arm in a bath in \";hic11 the
temperature is 43 to ..:1:50 for a period of
25 minutes. Tho tomporature of the skin
01 the legs is read. immediatel:T ':~.Ln(1 the
rise in the temperature is observod. Nor
mally. the skin tempc:ratl.rre of the logs
rises to 320 (normnl response) TIithin 35
minutes and usuall;y within 15 minutes.
In erl.ses of occlusion of thu VG::~s6ls, the
r,:;fjponse is dole:lyed or fa.il s to rCG,eh
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the normal height. Fourteen cases of
obli te:c2,tive di ser.:'vse nnd seven ccvseS. of
spastic dise~_vse Yv'ere checked Yv'i th r 0

suIts obtained by other methods and
the correlation was essontially th~

sm-ne.

Morton and Scottobtnined the skin
temperature reflexes after local anes
th;::sict of the nerves to the o,rea.

Cutaneous histamine reaction

One-tenth cubic centimeter of
histamine acid phosphate is injected
intradermally ffi1d normally a zone 01
vasodilation occurs around the wheGl,
the so-called arterial flare. This
f101'e is dUE to a vasodilation of the
artorials and its absence indicates:
(1) not enough pressure in the skin
vessels to fill up these dilated arter~

ia~s, (2) arterial spasm not overcome
by histamine, (3) degeneration of cuta
neous nerve. This reo..ction has its
Greatest value in determining the proxi
ual level in nhich circulation is emb~r

rassed and it indi cates the improvement
or standstill of tho circulatory status
uuring the course of treatmont.

The oscillometer records show
defini tely the patency of the larger
vessels. The shape and [...eight of the
curve determined at various levels of
the extremity' determine the narrowing
or occlusion of the main trwlk. The
oscillometer does not determine the
extent of collateral circulation. The
puls~tions are obtained only from the
l.''\,r go t rul".J.c.

Arteriography has been developed to
Clccur[~tGly visualize the arterial s;istem
of the Qxtremities. Several solutions
h'lvO been tried, one rv-hich is most ':t'id.Q
ly usod is thorotrast. The technique
call be d evel oped onl;y throug11 :t.c t1.w,l
experience wi th the mothod~ The crucL:".l
Jonture montioned b:r [\11 yv-riters is tlh)

exact timing of the. exposlu'O after the



'injection. The thorotrast passes
quickly through the arteries, through the
capillaries into the veins and is rapidly
dispersed. By accurate time of t he ex
posure, visualization may be rn~de of the
larger arteries, capillaries or the
veins. This method of studying has added
very much to our lcnowledge of the path~

ology and the compensatory mechanism of
. I

these diseases. Thromboangiitis oblit-
erans shows an irregularity in the outline
of the lumen with a reduction in caliQer
that goes on until occlusion is complete.
The distal vessels are invol vecl first
and the disease progresses in the proximal
direction. In arteriosclerosis, the
irregulari ty of the lumen corresponds. to
the sclerotic or atheromatous plaques in
the vessels. Their location is irregular
and generally the larger sized vessels
are involved most~ Frequently, the in~

volvernent is greatest in the proximal.
portion of the extremities. Wnen calci
fication is visible in an ordinary roent
genogrmn, the vessel is frequently com
pletely occluded. The development of
collatero.l circulation in itself is evi-·
dence of arterial disease. It is most
marked whenever there has occurred a
complete occlusion of a major artery•. Its
extent is dependent upon the duration and
completeness of the occlusion. Some
authors feel that the examination should
be limited to questions of extent and
location of aneurysm and emboli. Other
authors feel th2,t the method h[:,s possi
bili ties both in extending ou:' knowledge
of peripheral vascular diseases in gener
al and has applic[),tion in estimating the
type of treatment to be carried out.

Drugs

Vo.,rious vasodilator drugs have been
used, such Cl,S theobromL"l, anylni trat e and
acetylcholirw. These drugs have not been
proven to be very satisfactory because
the relief of spasm is not complete or
res'U..lnr.

Diffcrentia~iol~ of OrGanic and Spastic
Vnscular Occlusion--_.- --_._-"--

Tho development of these vOvrious di~g

noetic methods hD,S been stimulated ontiro
l~r by tbG desiro to G E,timate the relative
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amuunt of spo.stic and organic occlusion
of the; vessels. There app8.rentl~Y 1:.0'\7

is a consensus of opinion th,:·t all the
v;:trious v8..scular diseases are accompo,nied
by spasm even when definite occlusive
chcU'acteri st ics o.re pTescmt. Even in
arteriosclerosis nnd diabetes, tho SpD,S

tic element has been found. In thrombo
angiitis ooli terans, the degree of spevsm,

~~rticularly in the oarly cases, is COE

sidcrable. On the other hand, spastic
conditions such as Raynaudts diseD,se may
be accompanied by organic occlusion.

Treatment

Sympathectomy: In the literature
of the past two years, very Ii ttle hD,8
been given regarding the end-results
of sympathectomies. The operative pro
cedure is I' ecognized as a great advance
in tho treatment of this type of disease.
The available statistics on resu~t8 irom
oper~tive proceduTos have already been
{_iscussod in the meeting of 1933.

Medical method: Thore is no doubt
of the emphasis placed in the recent
literature upon the medical care of
vascu~<:.\'r diseases of extromities. One
author has suggested that the wave of
enthusiasm ovel~ s;ympathectomy has caused
us to forget. the various medical forrns
of treatment. He urges the reviyal of
these ~s necessary prophylactic ffild SL~

po~tive measures. These procedures, as
. advocated now~ aiffer very little from
those previously discussed (1933)0 Em
phasis is ngain placed upon protection
from cold and tramna, upon post-ill~e,

contrast baths and heat. The use of
artii'icial fever has apparently been
established. In patients in rihom the
use of tJphoid vaccine might be accom....
panied by some risk, injections of ster
::i_le milk have been advocated. Two per
cent susnension of sulphur in olive oil~

intrarnus'~ularly, has been suggested by
several au.thors. An initial dose of
1 cc. gradually increD,sed to 10 cc. is
used. The difficulty with this method
is the severe pain produced at the site
of injection. Tho desired fever l~sts

on the averC'..ge of about 50 hOUTS. iJ:'}18

usc of vasodilat.or drugs has been £:en
8l'ally unsatisf'actor:T. Some clinics
report encouraging results from the use



·of o.cetylchlorine hydrochloride. In
other series of cases, the authors state
thnt less than 50% of the p0.tients showed
a measurable effect.

A substance released on the market
under the title IITissue Extract 568" by
Sharp and Dobme l}[).s been developed. This
is an extract of the pDnoreas which is
insulin-free. The severity and frequency
of claudication l1'),ve been said to be
diminishecloy- the use of this preparLltion.
There are no systemic reactions 8Ild only
a slight temporary pain at the site of
the injection.

Pavaex, a tenn introduced by
Herrmann and Reid, is an abbreviation for
"pass i ve vascular exe:-ccise. II The idea
of passively increasing the blood flow
through an extremity dates back to
M~ray in 1812~ This has been repeatedly
reiiscovered since this time: Planny-
1832, Gunod - 1834~ Bluck - 1887, Clapp ~

1905, Sinkowitz and Gottliev - 1917, and
Eraeucker - 1930. In 1932, Herrmann and
Reid popularized the method which is now
commonly knoYnl as IlPavC1ex. II The appara
tus consists of a.box or boot enclosing
the extremity attached to a suction
apparatus so that r}wth~ic alterations
of the pressure about the extremity
may be varied from any amount of negative
pressure to any desired amount of posi-
t i ve pressure cmd at any rate oi' al tera
tion. Some 12,000 Pavaex treatmonts
have been given by the authors to date.
The pressure changes which have given
the most satisfaction have oeen 80 Inm~

mercu:~:'y neg!:\,tive pressure and 20 mill.

mercury po si tive pressure. It is fel t
that more positive pressure is undesir
able becC'l.use of the possibili ty of
spontaneous throm-bosis in the vessels.
Tho leg is elevated several inches above
the level of the patient so that gravity
aids in the return of the blood. The
treatment is given for one to tlVO hours
or even more at one sitting and repeated
[i,S often as convenient. Apparently,
there is no limit to the time of len~th

':::>

of the treatment as far as discomfort Qr
UYltoward effects. The resul t by this
method, as gi~en b~T Herrmann and Reid,
shoYJS that l67~ of the entire grOUD. '"
nece~sit[~ted eJCilAttation, 40;:; were improved,
¥1):~ more compllJtr:~l;y- relieved. There was
u.. ...,rer,,;)' c_cfini te difference in end-resul ts
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depending upon the type of involvement.
In the group in \~hich the predomin::~.nt

involvement was of a mfdn artery in
"the nO,ture of an acute or subacut.e

thrombus or embolus, the most satis
factory results were obtained. No am
putations TIere necessary and 100% were
relieved of their symptoms. In the
second gToup, there are included un
selected cases of arteriosclerotic
obliteration of the vessels. There ~e~e

46 patient s in this group and 95b Yient
on to 8.IDputat iOll, 48% r.,rere improved 9.l1U

43% were relieved of all sJ~ptoms. In
the third group ~hich consisted of
arteriosclerotic obliteration of the
small blood vessels of the feet, the
resu~ts were poor; 42% of this group
':;-ent on to amputation of one form or
another, 42% ~vere relieved and on13T 165;
Viere cured_. It is a ssumed that the
forceful suction of blood into the
extremity maintains the flow through
the parti~lly obliterated vessels and at
the same time hastens the develoument of_. .J.

the collateral circulation.

Shipley and Yeager have adopt81l the
method of Herrmann and Reid and have
applied it not only to arteriosclerotic
disease bl1t also to thromboangi'i tis
obli terans

9
frost--bi te gangrene, Ul1

1L.'1i ted fractur e s, del a;yed union and
arthritis. These authors are pleased
with the results they have obtained.

Summary

1. The literature on periFheral
vascular diseases during the past tlll~ee

years deals chiefly Rith the importance
of supportive medical measures ffi1d ~ith

diagnostic methods to determine the
relative mnount of occlusion and spastic
contr~ction of the vessel.

2. The use of typhoid v~ccine to
induce fevGr is still the most accepted
method of obtainil1g skin temperature
reRdings on the suspected area.

3. Since mnny of the patients hith
thi s type of eli sease arc old [md u3ny
have cardiac involvement, the usc of
typhoid vaccine is sometimes dangerous.
Attempts have been m::t.cle to deveIol)
methods \vi thout this objc;ctiontJ.l :fe.~~tlu'O.

I

'.'~!; I
!
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8. Oscillometer records are used to
detel'mino t~le patonc'3T of the l.::.rger ves
sels. Curves t.::J::en at various levels
along the extremi t;;,r indicate t:::.e posi tion
of the occlusin!:c. These tracLigs. do not
gi vo [1,11 est im.?,tt:l of the degree of col
lateral circul~tioD.

4. Coller and Maddock wrap their
'patients in heavy blankets for one hour
and read the temperature while the patient
is under the covers. The correlation be
tween this method and that obtained by
the use of typhoid inoculation is claimed
to be identical.

6. For a number of years, MoTton and
Scott have suggested the use of local
anesthesia on the nerve to the area.
~.o.ey claim that all of these methods '.are
measures of the mnount of vasodilation
that will occur following s;ympathect'omy.
When no surgery is coht~mplate~, th8se
tests show the degree to which c.ilation
of the vessels may occur and they can be
used as a guide to indicate the piogress
of tho treatment.

12. The recert literature does not
deal to any extent with end-result of
this infection. As one author states
the Wr1ve of enthusiasm over sympathectomy
has caused us to forget the various forms
of medical treatment. He urges the re
vival of these as necessary prophylactic
and supportive measures.

11. All of these diagnostic methods
are aimed at estimating the relative
amount of spasm and organic occlusion
in the vessels. There is a consensus
of o~C)inion that even tho se diseases which
are :-primarily spasti,.c in nature ma3T be
eventually ~ccompanied by occlusion and
thp.t the occlusive diseases are likewise
accompanied by spasm.

tions have b0en made to our ~~owlGdsG

of the patholo~J and the compensatory
changes in this type of disease.
Thrornboangii tis obli terans shows irre
gularity in the outline of the lumen
with reduction in caliber up to com
plete occlusion. ~1e distal vessels
are i~volved first and the disease pro
gresses proximally. In arterioscleYosi~

the irregularity of the lumen cor
respnnds to atheromatous or sclerotic
plaques wi thin the vessel. Generall;y',
the larger sized vessels are involved·
first but the distribution of the
plaques is very irregu12s. The extent
and location of the collateral circula
tion can be visualized. It has been
shown th~t the greatest collateral cir
culation develops when occlusion has
occurred in the major artery. Wnile
sameauthors think that arteriograpl'.y is
of value, only in locating aneLuysms
and emboli, others believe t~Bt the
metnod will extend our l=nowledge of the
disease in general and may have applica
tion in outlining the method of treat
ment.

10. Various vasodilator drugs
(acetylbromin, anylni trate, acet3Tlcholin.e)
have not proven to be satisfactory either
for diagnostic or therapeutic relief of
spasm.

13 •. These procedures as advocated now
Ciffer very little from those previously
,~iscussed. The use of artificial fever
still holds an important place. In
those cases in which the typhoid v,~ccine

arteriogrnph;r has
Important addi-

9. In r~ce:lt years,
been rapidly dcvelop6d.

5. Landis and Gibbon state that im
mersion of the arms in water of a temper
ature of 40 to 450 for a period of 35
minutes will L..d.uce the vasomotor re~'

sponse in all of the other extremi~ies.

Wi th thi s ln~thod, the skin temperature.
of the leg rises to a normal of 320 with
in 35 minutes and usually within 15 min
utes. In case of occlusion of the ves
sels, the temperature fails to rise to
this level.

7. The cutaneous hista~ine reaction
consists of a intradermal injection of
.1 cc. of histardino acid phosphate.

lTormally, a zone of vasodilation (red
dening) occurs around the ~heal. When
this is absent, either the ,arteries to
tho zone are obstr~cted so that no blood
can get through or they are closed by
arterial sp~sm or finally t~ey may be,
on rare occasioLs, a degeneration of the
cutaneous ndrve. This test is used to
determine t~J.e· IJroximal level at y:hich
cij:culatio~l is ilitact. It may also be
used to det~rmir~a the improvement during
treatment.



eeem8 to involve Some degree of risk, in
Jections of sterile milk he"ve been sub
stituted or iujections of a Z~ suspension
of sulphur in olive oil, intrarnuscularl~r,

have b0en given. The dose of the latter:
b8gins \7i th 1 cc. nnd gradually is in
creased to 10 cc. The difficulty is that
there is Severe pain produced at the site
of injection. The fever ~hich results
lasts on the average of about 50 hours.
Vasodilatory drugs, as described above,
have been unsuccessful.

14. An extract of the pancreas (insulin-~

free) has been releasod on the market
under the title "Tissue Extract - =1/=568 11

(Sharp and Dohme). The severity in fre-
f l ,. t· . 'd t bquenc~T 0 c_.aUG.lca lon lS sal a e

a.imini shed by thi s preparatiol1.

15. Passive vascular exercise, "Pavaex, II

is EkYJ. old idea ",:hich has been repeatedly
rediscovered sincs 1812. In 1932, Hefmann
and Reid ~~ve ~gain presented the idea
and h!J.ve pO~QuJ.ari zed it.

~.16. T'ne apparatl::.s consists of a box
aT boot att~ched to a suction appB~atus

so thP.-t rl.:.ytl"imic al terations of pressure
about the extremities may be ottained.
They reco~nond 80 rum. of mercuTy negative
pressure and 20 ~li. of mercury positive
pressure. A more positive pressure is un
desirable because of the possibility of
spontaneous throm1)osis. The leg is ele
vated sever<.d j.llches so that gravity aids
in t~e return of the blood~ The frequency
or length of the treatment p..pparentl~r is
governed only by the convenience to the
patient. Prolongation apparently does
not result in discomfort.

17, The authors claim by tDis method
to have reduced the number of amputations
to 16% and state that 40% of the patients
were improved, and 44% were completely
r el ieved.

18. There is Q ver~T marked difference
i:1 the resl)~ts hOYlGver deperldir;.g upon
w:lere tl1e occlus i on hns taken place. In
acute or subacute occlusion of the large
vessels. ap]Jroximp,tely 100% were relieved
af their syn((Jtoms. In the routine UIl

selected gro~p of arteriosclerosis, 9%
w3nt to ~nput~tion, 48% were improved
and 43% \Vere l'elieved of all symptoms.

-------------_.- ----
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In the group in Ylhich the obli terrtti Cl:

took place in the small vessels of
the foot, the results were poor: 42%
went ort to amputation, 42% were re
lieved and only 16% were cured.

19. It is assLmed that the forceful
suction of blood in the extremities
maintains the flow through the partial
ly obliterated vessels and at the srune
time hastens the development of col
lateral circulation.

20. Other authors have applieo. the
same method not only to arteriosclerotic
disease but also to thromboangiitis
obliterans? frost-bite gangrene, un
united fracture, delayed union and
arthritis"
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LA.B0RJI.TOR IES_.__.._._-

Year Seniors Juniors Total

29-30 13 15 28
30-31 15 18 33
31-32 15 22 37
32-33 24 37 61
33-34 28 47 75

The general la~oratory has carried the
increased load llilder these circumstances
as best as it can. Many services to
y~~ich the staff has been accustomed have
had to be dropped. This curtailment of
services must continue until a balance
between facilities and volume of work has
been reached.

Misunderstanding and discord arise
from time to time because of these dis
continued services.

A review of some of these ma~y clarIfy
the sit1.lation:

1. Requests deal ing with Lldividua.l
research projects call1iot be accepted by
t·.·.e hospital laboratories for the t::'me
beiDg.

TJ-.LG volume of laborat ory work
has incrG~sed a great deal in the past
few years. Tile extent of this i~crease

has not been ge::1erally 1:.:l1ovrn b~l the staff
nne:.. is entiruly ur./.knovm to the i:.1tdrnes
a.~~d younger fellovrs because of tjleir

2. Tho number of cheraical proce
(:lures p8r day is limited. Some of these
(glucose-tolerance tests) must be sche
duled ahead. Not infrequentl;y the work
is so neavv that the schedule is filled

<-

for' days ahead.

I
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3~ A.11eihemistries must be in the
,;,,;'claboratory by 9 0 I clock. All subsequent

'chemistries requested must be emergencies
and arrangem0nts must be made wi th Miss

.Gillig.

4. Bnsal metabolism rates and elec-
. trocardiograms are scheduled ahead. The
schedule for the subsequent day is closed
by 4 P.M.

53 The various divisions of services
?xe given a certain allotment of Brill's.
The excess ca::l~lot be taken care of and it
becomes essential for the physicians to
request exnmi::"latiOl'lS on only those cases
in whicll t~e tests are of most value.

6. To reduce the a~ount of time de
voted to chQrting and eliminate the re
duplication of \vorl~, the laborator"J
sheets are sent to the laborator"J direct
ly from "a d.rnissions." They reach the
vlard only .3,fter the admission laboratory
work has been completed. During this
interval, the laboratory sheet cannot be
expected 011 the chQrt.

7. Follow-up laboratory studies are
done by the clerks or internes. These
reports all the chart do not have the
sibllature of tne laboratory. The labora
tory cannot at present handle these fol
lo~-up studies. wnen, however, circum
stances arise ir... y.,::::..ich a check upon the
clerk I s fi::ldi:o.gs is illdicated, the labor
atory will do such tests providing they
are notified.

Exarr~ple: "John Jones
Catheterized urine

Dr A II·. .
A specimen with such a request

shall be placed in the student laboratory.

"Jo~ln Jones
C~t~8t0rized urine
To lJI~L~ LA,boI'?-_tory

Dr. A."

Such a specimen will be examined
by the maLl l:lboratory.

8. Xee:,! the laboratory availabl0 for

222

those tests which are actually imuortant.
" ..L

Do not burden it with matters of casual
interest -- for instance, cell cQunt on
thic}>;:, yellorl pus; exe.mination of pus
for leukemic cells; differential cell
counts on urine, etc.

9. The laboratory closes at 4:30
P.M. The night laboratory service.is
for emergencies. In order to keep it
available for emergencies, routine work
must wait until the following day.
Please remember that emergenc:/ laboratory
work is trying and difficult -- be human.
Consider carefully the technician1s
questio~: "Do you have to have this done
tonight?" Remember that your emergenc3T
probably is no more important than the
one with which the tec~~ician is occupied
at the time.

10. Finally, and above all, bring
~TOur suggestions, troubles, criticisms
and the errors wnich you observe or sus
pect to the laborQtory. Through such
cooperation, we can give better service.

I I I • WANTED

Pnysician -- Cass L~{e,

Minnesota - One other physician

in tovvn -- Excellent chance for

good man.

See Dr. OIBrien for further
detail s.

IV. MOVIES

Title: Cast~n~ for Luck

Released by: The Fox Motion
Picture Corporation

V• OUR GU~ST TODAY

Edgar V. Allen, Assistant Pro
fessor of Medicine, Mayo FOl.u1datioll,
Rochester, Minnesota.

Next week's topic -- PN~UMONIA

I'
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